
TIP SHEET: GENERAL 
IMPORTANT TIME, FRUSTRATION, AND 

ALMOST LIFE SAVING TIPS IN MENU MODULE 

 Get a separate MENU Module username and password for each person using 

MENU Module and make sure that each person has a unique e-mail account. 

 Once TDA activates your TX-UNPS account, log in to the system every month.  

Inactivity will lead to TX-UNPS account deactivation. 

 Use Internet Explorer as your preferred web browser for MENU Module 

because MENU Module works best in Internet Explorer. 

 Turn off your pop-up blocker when using MENU Module and set your account 

to accept pop-ups from the MENU Module webpage.   

 Pop-up blocker will prevent you from performing necessary functions in 

MENU Module such as opening reports. 

 If you encounter unexpected issues using MENU Module, try the following to 

correct the issue: 

 Log out and log back into the system. 

 Go back to the previous page and try again. 

 Refresh the current page 

 Check your “System Settings” before assuming that something is wrong with 

MENU Module.  Some system settings may keep you from seeing or doing 

what you need to do.   

 Adjust system settings in the “System” tab, “Management” folder, and 

“System Settings” subfolder. 

 If you encounter “animals” in MENU Module, and the methods listed above do 

not work, review the “Roles and Permissions” section of MENU Module to 

determine if you have “permission” to perform the function that you 

attempted before seeing the “animals.” 

 Attempting to do something, that you do not have “permission” for can 

cause “animals” to appear in MENU Module. 

 If you use a Microsoft Windows operating system, and you encounter 

unexpected issues using MENU Module, consider contacting your IT 

department to determine if a recent update is causing the unexpected issues.  



 

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights 

regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating 

in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national 

origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or 

activity conducted or funded by USDA.   

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information 

(e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State 

or local) where they applied for benefits.  Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech 

disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339.  Additionally, 

program information may be made available in languages other than English. 

To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination 

Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, 

and at any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the 

information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. 

Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:  

(1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture  

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights  

1400 Independence Avenue, SW  

Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;  

(2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or  

(3) email: program.intake@usda.gov. 

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 
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